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Attaining the Competitive Edge 
Through Design

Christ Dressage Pad 
$209.95  

This high-quality dressage pad is half lined with a 
luxurious sheepskin insert with open channel for spine 
freedom. The pad features a contoured front to avoid 
binding on the withers and a protective liner under 
the billet keeper to resist wear from the billets, which 
makes your pad last longer! Standard size only.  
Available in White or Black.

Christ Half Pad 
$219.95 

The Christ Half Pad features luxurious natural color 
sheepskin with an open channel for the greatest 
degree of spinal freedom and a contoured front to 
avoid binding on the withers. When washed properly, 
the pads will have very minimal shrinkage, if any. We 
have cut properly graduated shims for the four pockets 
of the pad to create better pressure distribution. We 
recommend you fit your saddle with the pad included in 
the evaluation. Available in white or black. Available 
Standard and Oversize. 
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PERFORMANCE SADDLERY

ACCESSORIES

Performance Saddlery is dedicated to 
achieving a greater level of performance 

and awareness for horse and rider through 
education, unrivaled service and design.



Trilogy Girth 
$194.95  

Dressage Pad 
with Logo 
$71.95 

Dressage Pad 
$45.95  

Dressage 
Saddle Cover

$79.95  
Fabric cover that drapes over the saddle with elastics to 
secure the cover around the back of the flaps. The cantle is 
fitted and embroidered with the Trilogy logo in the center 
back of the cantle.

Jumping 
Saddle Cover 
$79.95  

Dobert
Curb Reins

$64.95  

These are 1/2” leather curb reins.  Available in Black.  Sizes: 
Standard or Long.

Dobert Reins 
$96.95  

Dobert German 
Suede Reins 
$91.95 

These are 5/8” micro suede covered reins that have a 
comfortable and grippy feel.  Available in Black.  Sizes: 
Standard or Long. Hook stud ends only.

Christ Girth 
$144.95  

Wrapped Leathers 
$133.95  
Our calf wrapped stirrup leathers with non-stretch nylon 
centers provide a non-stretch option so your leathers stay 
even with wear.  Our stirrup leathers use half holes for more 
precise adjustments. Not only do they lay flat under your leg, 
but they also do not scratch your saddle or your brand new 
revered boots. 1” wide with stainless steel buckles. 
Manufactured in England. Available in Black and Havana 
Brown.  Sizes 57” and 60”.

Saddle Cleaner 
$16.50  

Leather Quencher
$16.50  Custom Wrapped 

Leathers
$166.95  

Thread colors on the Wrapped Leathers can be 
customized to match custom welt colors.  Allow 4-6 weeks.

Hats 
$19.95  

Heavyweight square tail 
cotton pads with cotton felt 
corner. Standard size in 
stock. Limited quantities of 
oversized pads available. 
Call for color, availability or to 
special order.

Heavyweight square tail cotton 
pads and cotton felt centers 
with Trilogy Logo. Available in 
white only.

Fitted fabric cover with elastic 
binding. Embroidered logo on 
both sides.

Dobert is a German family-run business that has been
producing high-quality bridles since 1880. These are classic 
continental 5/8" leather reins with leather stops. Available in 
Black. Sizes: Standard or Long.

Our beautifully fragranced cleaner leaves leather soft, supple 
and clean. It is easy to apply and includes all-natural 
ingredients. You will find that it will not leave a film or residue 
and your tack will shine. Your leather goods and saddles will 
love you for it. Available in 8-ounce jars.

Our all-natural conditioner is smooth, non-greasy and it does
its job by nourishing leather. Leather needs to be cared for 
to prevent cracking and becoming brittle. Even the most 
expensive and finest leather needs to be cared for regularly; 
that's why riders are reaching for Quencher! Available in 10-
ounce jars.

Well-padded leather contoured girth with stainless steel 
roller buckles and elastic ends. The contour of the girth 
allows for less restriction around your horse's elbows. The 
elastic ends have a moderate amount of give but does not 
get too stretched out to help keep your saddle more stable. 
Manufactured in England. Available in Black or Havana 
Brown. Sizes: 18" - 34" Sized in 2-inch increments.

Represent Trilogy everywhere you go with a breathable 
baseball cap! Available colors: white, black, navy, red, 
burgundy, cream, khaki/tan, green, yellow, purple, pink and 
mint (light green).

Dressage contour girth made of lambskin, with stainless 
steel used for the high-quality buckles and various metal 
parts. The depth of pile is approximately 30-millimeters. The 
lambskin is firmly fixed and will keep its shape and size, 
even after being washed many times. The article is machine 
washable with special lambskin detergent and can be dried 
on tumble. A washing detergent we recommend for this 
product is "C7". Available in Black with Black Fleece or 
Black with Natural Fleece. German made. Sizes: 20" - 32" 
sized in 2-inch increments.




